Symptoms and Science
The Frontiers of Primary Care Research I expect that the primary care movement will expand the territory of clinical research. Until now, two areas have occupied clinical investigators: defined diseases, such as cancer, diabetes, arthritis, and coronary artery disease, and risk factors, such as hypertension, hyperlipidemia. and osteoporosts. Risk factors are not really illnesses, but they warrant identification and management in many asymptomatic individuals to prevent complications in a minority of persons, often many years later. Meanwhile, physical symptoms, which account for over half of all out patient visits. 1 remain a wilderness begging to be explored. Compare the sections in medical textbooks about symp toms with those about specific diseases. The sections on symptoms have exhaustive lists of differential diagnoses but little information on the frequency of specific causes, the natural history of the symptom, or the cost effective ness of an evaluation, all because of a paucity of research.
The fuzzy borders of physical complaints may explain this situation. Traditional science prefers a well margin ated problem. For example, funding agencies are organized around end states rather than presenting symptoms. Pep tic ulcer, pancreatic cancer, and depression may all present with abdominal pain. While each disease has a federal institute to fund grant proposals, abdominal pain re mains an orphan. In addition, the subspecialization of clin ical medicine, particularly in academic centers, has fostered disease based rather than symptom based re search. Chest pain due to angina, gastroesophageal refltLX, or panic disorder is likely to be studied with separate protocols in separate clinics. To understand the epidemiolo[~y of this symptom, however, would require study of all pa tients presenting with chest pain in a primary care setting.
The Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) has been the lone source of meaningful federal funding for symptoms research---consider, for example. its funding of research on back pain. Even in its heyday, however, AHCPR had a budget disproportionately small for the task, and politically motivated downsizing of AHCPR has all but gutted its ability to fund symptom based re search, Managed care organizations should be a funding source, particularly if their leadership can be convinced that a more evidence based approach to evaluating and managing common symptoms might improve outcomes and control costs.
In this issue, Martina and colleagues take a prelimi nary step toward clarifying the epidemiology of several common complaints,: Three findings are particularly salient. First, nonorganic causes of symptoms are common: 59% of abdominal pain mid 83% of chest pain in their sample. Previous studies have confirmed that at least one third of symptoms lack a clear-cut physical explanation, 3 ~ Second. history and physical examination are sufficient to establish the diagnosis in most patients, and this finding also is consistent with other reports about selected symptoms, ~ in and general symptoIns, 11,1~ These same studies demonstrate that the medical history con tributes substmltially more diagnostic information than the physical examination, suggesting that the busy practitioner might wisely allocate proportionately more of the limited time typically allowed for outpatient visits to a careful symptom history followed by a brief, targeted physical examination. Clearly, more research is needed to define those aspects of the physical examination that are diagnostically useful for specific symptoms. Meanwhile. the low yield of diagnostic testing has important implica tions for reducing not only health care costs, but also patient worry and the occasional risk that results from pursuing false positive or incidental findings. 1s.14 Third, abdominal pain and chest pain considered nonorganic after the initial assessment were seldom harbingers of a serious disorder during long term follow up, a finding that also has been demonstrated for several other symptoms. ;,'~,1~,1~ Notably, physicians rated their preliminary diagnosis as "undoubted" in 38% of the cases, mid when diagnostic certainty was this high, patient follow-up proved clinical Judgment to be almost error free. Devastating surprises are distinctly uncommon when the initial clinical evaluation is unrevealing, although medical trainees often lean1 to fear early malignancy, connective tissue disease, multiple sclerosis, or other systemic disease when symptoms are undiagnosed. Medicolegal concenls about unlikely but serious diagnoses drive exhaustive evaluations now, but they may be come less compelling as primary care researchers conduct further outcome studies of common complaints, Martina and colleagues did not specifically assess two other features of symptoms, their prognosis mid the hidden agendas that motivate patients to report them. The typical natural history of many symptoms is favor able. In two prospective studies totaling 823 general medicine outpatients presenting with a variety of physical complaints, three fourths improved within 2 weeks of their clinic visit. ~',17 empirically verifying the conventional wisdom that "tincture of time" is a reliable healer, Indeed. 
